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Chapter 1   

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background. 

Lakvijaya power station,witha target capacity of 900 MW, is the very first first ever 

coal fired power station constructed in Sri Lanka with 900 MW capacity[1]. ItThis is 

constructed situated in the village of Norochcholeiin borderingthe sea shore 

ofatKalpitiya peninsula, approximately 12 km west of thecity ofPuttalam town. 

Construction was designed plannedintwo twophases. and fFirst phase was completed 

in 2011 and handed over to Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB) after commissioning. It 

has the acapacity of 300 MW. Second stage Other 600 MW  will contribute an 

additional 600 MW. Stage two is being commissioned and expected to start 

commercial operations in (April 2014.)will be planned to commission in end of 2013 

and 2014 [ 01]. 

 

Being the power plant having the largest capacity and the lowest cost out of all 

thermal plants, Ccontinuous power generation of this power station is verymore 

important to provide the uninterrupted power supply to the country at a reasonable 

cost.  Therefore,maintainingwe have to maintaina high level of reliability of 

equipment’s to ensurekeepuninterruptedsmooth operations is essential.The life time of 

power station is 30 years. Therefore improve of design failures also help to increase 

the efficiency for long time benefitAny improvements to the present systems to 

enhance reliability will definitely improve availability and long term benefits of the 

plant which has a life span of 30 years.  

Bituminous coal with a calorific value more thanabove 6,300 kcal kg-1, calorific value 

hais beingen purchased from Indonesia, South Africa and Australia, to supply the 

energy for steam production.  

. IDaily feed water requirement of the plant needsis 350 m3 tons of feed water for 

day.Required water is taken from Indian Oceanthe sea and purified to obtained the 

necessary feed water quality [1]. This wais done by using various 

severaltreatmentprocesses.and aAllof those processesem are considered evaluatedin 

this study with a view to improve the reliability of equipment’s. B, asecause purified 
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water supply to the boiler is a critical factor criticalcontributing to smooth running of 

the power station.. It needs 350 tons of feed water for day. 

The most important auxiliary systems in the power station are listed below.: 

1. Sea water intake & pre-treatment plant. 

2. Desalination Plant. 

3. Demineralization plant. 

4. Hydrogen plant 

5. Chlorination plant. 

6. Compressed Air system( for Instrument & Service air) 

7. Auxiliary boiler. 

8. Condensate polishing plant 

9. Waste water treatment plant 

Most of suspended materials and particles, which are possible tocandamage water 

seals and obstructeffectfilters of theinfine purification systemswere areremoved in the 

pretreatment plant. It is done by, using chemical treatments and physical methods such 

as filtration and precipitation.  

Desalination plant plays a major role to reduce the high salinity of sea water. Reverse 

osmosis (RO) technology and ultra filtration (UF) technology are used to improve the 

quality of sea water up to obtain the required surface water quality by sea water. 

 Demineralization water plant performs to produces feed water with a mineral content 

less than 0.2 µScm-1 [1]. An RO system and ion exchange resins are used in this 

process.  

Hydrogen is used in generator cooling due to its excellent features to suit the 

application. It is the lightesta lighter gas with containhaving a higher heat capacity. 

However handling of hydrogen is dangerous due to its explosion abilityveness. 

Hydrogen can be generated easily by electrolysis of water inwiththepresence of 

catalytic conductive material.  

Electro chlorination plant producesd sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) to control the 

marine growth in sea water which is mainly used for the condenser cooling. Common 

salt (sodium chloride) available in raw sea water is converted to NaOCl by few 
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chemical reactions associated with electrolysis [6]. PThroper operation of this is plant 

is very critical to incontrolling the amount of debrisspossible to cominge with cooling 

water to prevent clogging ofotect debris filters and condenser tubes. Lakvijaya power 

station hads to reduce its power production several times due to the failure of these 

debris filters. Design of the available existingelectro chlorination plant had many 

failures deficiencies leading to failures,whichare severely affected to the continuous 

running of the power station. 

Compressed air system produces instrument air and service air to fulfill the plant 

requirements. It is containingincludes condensers and dryers to obtain proper quality 

instrument airofproperpurity and humidity. 

GThe eneration of steam generation required for the startup of main boiler, supplyis 

carried out by using the auxiliary boiler. It can supply 20 to 25 tons of steam for 

perhour [1]. 

Accumulation of residue inside boiler drums The residual materials accumulated with 

time in boiler drum will beis controlled by blow down procedure. This is done by 

draining some water at the bottom of boiler drum to remove residues.Though the plant 

continues to operate during a blow down, But during the blow downthis process 

decreases the pressure of insideboiler drum should be decrease. I, whichtis a 

disadvantage for high pressure boilersrequires addition of de-mineralized make up 

water.  

The steam passing through the three stages of the turbine is condensed in the 

condenser and fed back to the boiler. However, this condensate has accumulated metal 

ions and other dissolved solids in it. A Ccondensate polishing system introduced is 

usedtominimize the accumulation of residualremove such impurities using ion 

exchangerscontaining high temperature resistant ion exchange resins metal ions and 

other dissolved solids. Therefore bBlow down frequency will beis decreased due to 

the action of this polishing system. This system containing high temperature resistant 

ion exchange resins to remove the charge species. Resins used for the purpose 

canareregeneratedby using acidic and alkalinecaustic.reagents. 
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Treatment of Wwaste water treatment is very important to controlsuppressthe liquid 

pollutants including oil and greasetoensure the minimumminimizeeffectsto 

ontheenvironment. WThe aste water collecteding from various type of washing 

sections of the in power stationplant including blow down and sewerage iscollected in 

a pit and sent to two aeration basins where air is mixed using two aeration blowers. It 

is furthertreated in a waste water treatment plant by using chemicals. Solid particles 

are retained by sedimentation in clarifiers. Oils floating on the surface are removed in 

the oil separators. Treated water of this plant is used in fly ash unloading, bottom ash 

cooling, andcoal yard sprinklers and for gardening.  

 andphysical processes.  

Boiler blow down water and discharge of sewerage treatment also collect to the waste 

water treatment plant. Treated water of this plant used in fly ash unloading, bottom 

ash cooling and coal yard sprinklers.  

 

1.2. Motivation for the Project. 
 

With the inherent large number of auxiliaries, the 1 x 300 MW unitisrunning in 

operationfor almost two and half years as a theleading thermal steam power plant 

while catering energy to the systemproviding approximately 18% of the annual energy 

demand of the power system. ItBeing the cheapest thermal power plant, it plays a 

major roleas a base load plant throughouttheyear,its contribution is especially 

important induringdroughtdraft seasons specially since the lack ofwhen the hydro 

power generation is minimaland as a base load plant in whole year. 

There had been several failures of the plant during the past, attracting criticism from 

many parties. Most of these failures originated from the major components of the 

plant like the main boiler, turbine and coal handling system. However, the other 

equipment called Balance of Plant (BOP) too was subject to frequent failures. Due to 

Such failures rarely contributed to a plant outagedue to the availability of redundant 

equipment.Nonetheless, improving the reliability of such BOP would ensurea high 

reliability of the plant as well. 
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But with the experienced issues in auxiliaries this project will scrutinize some key 

reliability indices in important auxiliary units to examine the possibility to improve 

the reliability. 

So it This study willis aimed at  guide to anyidentifying weak points in the BOP and 

suggesting possible modifications of such systems to ensure their continuous 

operation to support the proper operation of for main units such as boiler, turbine and 

generator. 

  




